
Smart sensor technology

Announces caller name

Voice commands

The first truly intelligent headset

Introducing the new Plantronics Voyager Legend headset. Combining triple-mics that cancel noise and wind, 
voice commands, and smart sensor technology, Voyager Legend understands how and when you want to talk. 

Voyager Legend®



SCAN QR CODE TO 
WATCH THE VIDEO

UPDATE ONLINE
Using your Mac® or PC with your USB cable, you can 
personalize feature settings and update software using 
our simple MyHeadset™ Updater tool.

VOICE COMMANDS
Just say “Answer” to take a call. Tap the Voice button  
to check battery level or ask “What can I say?” to hear  
a list of commands.

CALLER ANNOUNCE
Announces incoming caller’s name so you don’t have to 
look at your phone (PBAP profile required on phone).

MOISTURE-RESISTANT
The P2i military-grade nano-coating protects the headset 
from sweat, moisture, and spills.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CENTER
Backed by Plantronics industry-leading global service and 
support 866-363-2583 or plantronics.com/support. 
For more information about the Voyager Legend or 
other Plantronics products, please visit our website at 
plantronics.com.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Talk/standby time Up to 7 hours/11 days*

Weight 18 grams

Smart sensor technology: Senses if it is being worn so it can:
- Send calls to your mobile phone or your headset 
- Pause streaming audio when headset is taken off ear 
- Lock the call button to avoid accidental re-dialing

Noise canceling - Triple-mic active Digital Signal Processing (DSP)
- Internal, adaptive 20-band equalizer
- Acoustic echo cancellation
- Sidetone detection

Wind canceling - Stainless steel windscreens
- Acoustic fabric mesh blocks wind
- Electronic filter in mic circuitry

Moisture protection P2i nano-coating for sweat and moisture protection

Multipoint technology Pair two phones and answer calls from either one.

Bluetooth v3.0 Profiles: Advanced Audio Distribution Profile (A2DP), 
Audio/Video Remote Control Profile  (AVRCP), Wideband 
Hands-free (HFP) Profile 1.6 and Headset (HSP) Profile 1.2

Charge connector Proprietary snap-fit magnetic connection

Battery type Rechargeable, non-replaceable lithium ion polymer

Headset battery meter On-screen for iPhone, enabled by Find MyHeadset® app 
or Battery Meter widget for Android™

Charge time (maximum) 90 minutes for full charge

Operating + storage temp 32°F – 104°F (0 – 40°C)

Service and support 1-year limited warranty

* Performance is dependent upon battery and may vary by device

Simply intuitive. Smart sensor technology reacts when you put the headset on, letting you quickly take a call without a 
click. If you’re already wearing it, Voyager Legend announces who’s calling and waits for you to say “Answer” or “Ignore.” 
Simply tap the voice command button and ask to check battery level, connection status, and more. With technology this 
nimble, Voyager Legend is the first truly intelligent Bluetooth® headset.
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